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CASE STUDIES OF SMALL TRACTORS
On Hill Farms of ·Mississippi
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CASE STUDIES OF SMALL TRACTORS ON HILL FARMS
OF MISSISSIPPI
By E. A. KIMBROUGH , JR. and J. P. GAINES 1
Small farms in the upland areas of Mis-sissippi are still operated largely with
workstock power. The principal reasons
for this are: ( 1) investment capital and
the means of obtaining investment cap-ital are limited; (2) workstock can be
used very cheaply, so that there is a ques-tion as to whether mechanical power is
more economical; and (3) problems re-sulting from topography, field size, soil
types, and mechanical inexperience of
farmers are barriers to operational adapta-tion.
There has been some speculation as
to whether the very small tractor ( such as
the Farmall "Cub," Allis-Chalmers "G,"
Avery "V," etc.) is the solution to these
problems. A study was begun in the
spring of 1949 to explore the possibilities
in this direction. With the cooperation of
two . farmers and an implement dealer,
two small-type tractors were observed
very closely under actual farm conditions
during 1949 and 1950. A description of
the conditiom under which the study was
conducted, and results achieved, follows .
Both farms were located in Noxubee
County.

Description of Farms
The farms are designated as Farm "A"
a'nd Farm ."B" for simplification. Farm
tot;i.l acreage of approximately
"A" had
350 acres. 'Of this, 42 acres were in row-crop cultiv.ation. Row crops were in three
fields, one of which was 36 acres in size
aii'.d · the others a total of only 6 acres.
Soils were mostly coarse sand and sandy
loam. However, in the large field, there
was a relatively flat ba-sin shaped area of
lAcknowlcdgemem: Appreciation is extend-ed to the fo llowing persons, whose cooperation
made this study possible: Isham Evans, Sr.uqua-lak; Walter Butler, Gholson; and Leon Lever,
Macon.

about 7 acres with a slightly stiff clay
loam soil texture. Slopes ranged from
practically zero in the basin to 10 percent
on the steeper parts of hill sides. Drai n-age was good on all parts of the farm,
including the flat basin. There were two
knolls in the large field which had very
abrupt slopes varying from 2 or 3 to 10
percent. Terraces were numerous and
spaced very unevenly because of changing
slopes, resulting in many very short rows,
some occurring in the center of fie lds.
In some instances, terraces widened from
8 to 15 rows apart in a very short dis-tance. Under such conditions, workstock
can be operated satisfactorily, but it _ is
very difficult to manuever a four-wheel
tractor.
The cropping system on Farm "A" was
typical of the area. About half the cropland was in cotton and half in corn. No
livestock were produced for sale, but a
few were kept for home consumption.
Pastures were all woodland and unim-proved. Farmer "A" owned three mules
and agreed to sell them and attempt the
use of the tractor altogether, but several
factors prevented this. These factors were:
(1) late delivery of the tractor and equip-ment, which forced him to prepare the
seedbed with workstock; (2) unfavorable
wea-ther, which put him behind early in
the season, leaving little time to spend
learning to operate a tractor; (3) considerable slippage, even on flat land,
when the tractor was used for the first
field operation, along with the difficulty
of manuevering in short row areas; and
( 4) the operator had little confidence in
his own ability to use a tractor successfully because of no previous experience.
Because mules were never sold, it was
not possible to determine with exactness
just how much land the tractor would
take care of under the conditions pre--
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vailing on Farm "A". However, study of
the tractor under these extreme conditions
has permitted a better understanding of
problems involved, and revealed ways by
which they may be solved or avoided.
There was a total of 87 acres on Farm
"B," 26 of which were in crops. The
cropland was planted to cotton (9 acres),
corn (9 acres) and lespedeza sericea (8
acres). The remainder of the land was in
pasture (55 acres), lots, and house site.
All pasture land was open, but other than
an occasional clipping, was unimproved.
Soil types were almost altogether clay
loams. Slopes were long, with few abrupt
breaks. Terraces had not been construct-ed when data were collected, but terrace
construction is included in the farm pro-gram for the coming year. Average slope
was approximately 3 percent, and breaks
in slopes were in areas that should not
cause much inconvenience for handling
the tractor in row crops, even after ter-races are constructed. As long as there
are no terraces, changes in slope will not
affect tractor operations so much. How-ever, without terraces, some erosion will
occur on such slopes.
Farm "B" did not have any workstock,
nor were any used on his farm. The pair
of mules owned previous to purchasing
the small tractor was sold. In addition to
his crop program, this farmer was pro-ducing milk for manufacturing purposes.
He owned 12 milk cows, 6 heifers and
·
12 calves at the end of 1950.
Farmer "B" had previous experience
with machinery, and therefore understood
the mechanical problems that occurred,
while Farmer "A" had little previous mechanical experience. This difference in
mechanical experience in-fluenced the re-sults very much.
Comparison of Results

Farm "A": In general, the small tractor did not perfom field operations satis-factorily on this farm. The principal rea-sons were as follows: ( 1) soils generally

found on the farm were so coarse and
sandy that traction was poor, especially
on steep grades; (2) topography was such
that short rows occurred too frequently in
the middle of fields; (3) the tractor was
very difficult to maneuver in areas of
short rows and coarse sand, a fact which
discouraged the operator very much; ( 4)
the tractor lacked power to handle some
equipment at a reasonable speed and
without frequently choking down; and
(5) Farmer "A" was reluctant to change
his farm program so that the more diffi-cult areas would be removed from row-crop production. Many problems could
have been eliminated by changing the
land use program somewhat, so that hay
or pasture was produced on the steeper
areas. Such areas appeared to be better
adapted to sod crops than to row crops.
Slippage, or lack of traction, was one
of the principal difficulties encountered
on this farm. In an effort to reduce this,
cast iron weights were attached to drive
wheels, water was put into the tires, and
air pressure was kept at a minimum.
This increased traction, but slippage re-mained a problem in areas of coarse,
sandy soil. In those spots, heavy drawbar
loads continued to cause wheel spinning.
Also, when turning on rows was necessary, skidding occurred, resulting in some
crop damage.
It was not possible to do a good job of
discing on Farm "A". In areas of coarse,
sandy soil, the disc harrow would sink
to the axle, even with the blades turned
straight. When this occurred, the tractor
would not pull the harrow without choking down, even when it was in low gear
at times. Going at a very slow speed, how-ever, resulted in a poor job of cutting
crop residue. The tractor and disc would
do a good job in the areas where there
was more clay, such as the basin. The
tractor had better traction, and the disc
blades could be turned to a better cutting
angle. On no soils, however, did the tractor have enough power to disc cotton
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This sketch, showing part of the land on Farm A, illustrates a typical short-row area where
frequent turning and irregular rows make use of tractors difficult.

stalks. Stalk cutting was done on a cus-tom basis by a neighbor with a heavier
tractor and disc. Stalks were unusually
large, though, and as the result of a mild
winter, had not rotted very much and
were very tough. Some were as high as
6 feet and and as large as 1 inch in di-ameter at the base.
A stalk cutter has not been manufac-tured for this particular tractor, but it
appears that one is needed where such
stalk conditions exist. Some farmers have
adapted a mule-drawn stalk cutter with
considerable success.
The most successful operation on Farm
"A" was bedding with a middle-buster.
Ripping out old beds was done with ease
on all parts of the farm . In re-bedding
loose soil, however, it was sometimes dif-ficult to hold the tractor in the proper
position. Also, the rows formed in bed-

ding were higher than the old beds
which had been weathered down, and,
in turning at the end of short rows, these
loose, high beds caused the tractor to spin
excessively and damage the new beds a
good deal. The main reason for re-bed- ding was to cover fertilizer placed in the
middle. After encountering this problem,
Farmer "A" drilled the fertilizer in the
middle with the tractor, and used !1'lules
to bed back. This, of course, is not an
economical practice. Rather than use
mules, it would be preferable to place
fertilizers in the old furrows and bed on-to it, then not re-bed.
As the soil pulver-izes well, one bedding would be suf-ficient.
The planter attachment was never used.
In 1949, it was delivered too late. In 1950,
the operator made beds so high that turning in the middle of fields damaged rows
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excessively. A horse-drawn planter was
used to plant both cotton and corn. How-ever, had the rows been lower, this attachment should have operated satisfactorily. In fact, fertilization jointly with
planting could have been done with relative ease.
Cultivating with the tractor was successful on long rows that ended on a road
or strip dividing crops. However, on
short rows where_ it was necessary to turn
in the middle of fields, excessive crop
damage occurred. Figure I gives an example of an area of this kind. As many
as four and five rows were damaged in
some cases, largely because of poor trac-tion on coarse, sandy soil. In trying to
cross rows, front wheels would slide along
the rows, tearing out the crop, and when
the brake was used, the off-wheel
would
spin and tear out large areas of plants
or drag the front- wheels on around, caus-ing considerable damage.
The problem with short rows on ter-raced land can be eliminated best by
changing the cropping system. Strip
cropping used in conjunction with ter-races is one alternative. Another would
be to put such areas in hay or pasture
crops. They are usually so steep that they
are bett1ar adapted to close growing or
grazing crops, as a general rule.
On Farm "B" the small tractor was
used for all the necessary field 012erations
very satisfactorily. The reasons were: ( 1)
soils on this farm were more_ clayey in
texture and had better bearing ability,
thereby permitting little slippage and
much better control of the tractor; (2)
there were no terraces and no problem
of short rows in the center of fields as
found -on Farm "A"; (3) Fa;mer "B"
handled machinery better as a result of
previous experience with machines and
gas engines; ( 4) the element of necessity
was introduced by selling all mules and
not having them to fall back on when
difficulties developed; (5) slopes were

less steep than on Farm "A"; and ( 6)
the farm had less row crop acreage, so
that less pressure was on the operator to
get work done.
For stalk cutting on Farm "B", the
disc harrow was used with success. Small-er stalks and better traction than on Farm
"A" permitted this. The principal objec-tion to the disc on Farm " B" was that
it left stalks in large lengths which later
interfered with planting and fertilizing.
Frequent choking of the fertilizer appli-cator occurred because these large pieces
of stalk clung to the furrow opener. This
further points up the need either for a
stalk cutter for this tractor, or a rolling
coulter ahead of the furrow openlir to cut
away residue.
The planter did a creditable job on
both cotton and corn. Beds were left a
little high for cotton, and seed were placed too deep, resulting in a poor stand and
necessitating a replanting. Beds were firm
enough, but clearance was so small that
pressure exerted on the press wheel floating on top of the row was not uniform,
resulting in varying depths of seed placement. For small tractors to do a good job
of planting, the rows should be dragged
down relatively flat. A row height of ap-proximately 3 inches is desirable. This,
too, would give higher axle clearance for
cultivating.
Cultivating was very successful on
Farm "B". There was no problem of
turning, slippage, or clearance. Side-dressing and cultivating were done in one
operation, with little or no difficulty.
This, too, is an economical practice that
should bear consideration on all farms.
Since Farm "B" was a combination
row-crop
and dairy farm, pasture clipping
was one of the farm operations. A mounted mower was used twice to clip the pas-ture, and to cut the 8 acres of sericea hay.
The mower will cut an average of an ,
acre and a quarter per hour. The slope
of the land will not affect this operation
to any degree, because there is a sod for
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Table 1. Operations performed and average rates of performance of small tractors on Farm “"A"
and "B",
“ ” 1950.
Farm “"A"”
Farm "B"
“ ”
Acres
Acres
-fours
Total
covered,
covered,
Total
Hours
l:ours
per
once over
l:ours
per
once over
Operation
equivalent required acre
equivalent
required
acre
Flat break ( disc plow) __
1.8
9.0
5.0
1.0
Center furrow (middle-buster)
13 .0
13.0
2.0
12.0
6.0
Double disc ( tandem disc harrow) ---~
1.2
76.0
Single disc ( tandem disc harrow) _______
64.5
1.9
51.0
_____ 27 .0
1.4
13.0
9.5
1.6
26.0
___
I 6.0
---------------------------Bed (middle-buster)
_______________ _
Section harrow ( 2 sections) ____
.7
19.0
26.0
Fertilize _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 15.0
1.4
21.0
1.0
5.5
5.5
----------------------Plant cotton or corn -__________
I.I
19.0
____
17.5
___ _
Plant and fertilize ( same operation) _
—
25.0
2.8
9.0
Flush up, harrow, and replant cotton ___ _ --____________________ 37.5
Cultivate cotton or corn ______
I.I
87.0
75.0
60.0
1.6
1.3
21.0
27.0
Side dress and cultivate ( same operation) ---32.2
21.0
.7
Poison cotton
15.0
12.0
.8
Mow. pasture
—
—
13.9
10.5
.8
Clip weeds on- sericea ---------2.5
3.0
.8
Cut sericea
75.0
Chore work
158.0
1.1•
316.1
426.5
95.5
Total -------------- --------• Average, all field operations.

good traction, and it should be done with
relative ease under any soil or topograph-ic condition.
It must be concluded that under the
conditions of Farm "B", the small tractor
can be adapted very successfully.
Performance Rates of Small Tractors
The rates of performing operations
with the small tractors are shown in
Table 1. The differences in soil, topog-raphy, and other conditions mentioned
earlier account for variations between the
two farms. Field operations were performed about half an hour per acre faster
on Farm "B." On Farm "A," about 1 ½
hours per acre were required for light
work, and nearly 2 hours per acre for
heavy work, as compared to just a little
over an hour per acre for light work on
Farm "B", and about 1 ½ hours per acre
tor heavy work.
Cost of Operation
Table 2 shows that the annual cost of
operating the small tractor on Farm "B"

was $222.53. Data were insuffioient to
make a similar estimate for Farm "A."
All items shown are actual, except re-pairs which were es•timated. As the tractor was new, actual repairs were much
smaller than the figures shown, so an
amount more nearly approaching an ex-pected normal cost is used.
Although comparable dat,a were not
available, it is believed that the tractor
Table 2. Cost of operating small tractor on
______________ farm “"B ’', 1950._____________ _
Amount
Cost item
$ 47.09
-----------·········----------Gasoline, 277 gallons ________________
4.75
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _
Oil _________________
2.29
_____
__
__ _ _ ________
Grease ______
_____________
__
6.55
_____________
Filters __ ____________________________
45.00
_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _
Repairs ----------------------------------------93.50
__________
Depreciationl ____
2 ···---·····---- 23.55
Interest on average investment_________
------------ ---------------------------- __ $222 .53
Total 3 ···--··-··---on 10-year useful life.
2
Computed at 5 percent of one-half the pur-chase price.
8
Does not include charge JOr tractor driver,
nor cost of using auxiliary equipment.
1 Based
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was operated as cheaply as a pair of
mules, on this farm.
Summary

From the two cases studied it is ap-parent that the very small tractor will do
a completely satisfactory job under some
circumstances, and fail under others.
Briefly, the conditions where difficulties
arise are as follows: ( 1) areas with a
coarse, sandy soil base; and (2) on land
with more than 4 percent slopes, especially if slopes are not uniform and ter-races are unevenly spaced, causing short
rows in the center of fields.
Addition of weights and water to
wheels would be helpful on coarse sandy
soils, but even that does not prevent spin-ning and slippage on heavy drawbar operations.
Farmers can surmount many of the
problems arising from steep slopes by
changing the land-use pattern. Usually
soils that are too steep for tractor farm-ing are too steep for row-cropping. Sod
crops ( pasture or hay crops) can be
handled satisfactorily with the smail
tractor. Sodding terraces and planting
short row areas to close growing crops
would be helpful practices.
The tractor was not observed on heavy
soils such as are found in the Prairie
Area, or the "buckshot" areas of the
Delta. Therefore, no statement can be

made regarding its operational efficiency
on those soils.
It appears that efficient operation can
be achieved on lands with enough clay
to permit good traction, and where slopes
are not over 4 percent, and fairly uniform. Approximately 35 acres of row
crops, or equivalent in power require-ments of other crops, is the maximum
the small tractor can handle with efficiency. Land and seed bed preparation
is the major factor that prevents the
handling of larger acreages. Where it
is possible to have land prepared by custom operators with larger tractors, it may
be possible to operate somewhat larger
acreages with the small tractor.
In using this small tractor, increased
economy and efficiency may be achieved
by following these practices: ( 1) adapt
a mule stalk cutter to the tractor for cutting cotton stalks, if the disc harrow will
not do a satisfactory job; (2) bed only
one time, unless the land is in poor physical condition and re-bedding is absolutely
necessary; (3) plant and fertilize in one
operation; ( 4) make low crown beds
(about 3 inches high), to facilitate planting and cultivating; and (5) side-dress
and cultivate in one operation.
This small tractor is intended to dis-place two or three mules. Apparently it
can do so economically, on farms with 20
to 35 acres in crops. However, as soon as
an operator learns to use the tractor, he
should dispose of mules.

